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' LOCAL AND PROVING!

Kedunion Work*.
Couu. Higgins has given noi 

an early meeting of the city i 
will move the first reading of j 
provide a bonus for the establ 
a reduction works at or near | 
Victoria.

Sepplie* for “T Bailed 
The time for receiving tendd 

pliee for “C” Battery will exj 
y£b. Tender's nmst be sent i 
Holmes not later than 12, nol 
jay. Parties intending to subi 
should take notice and govern I 
seeordingly.

Deponed.
Mr. Blander, late manager I 

vada bank, who is blamed 
wrecking the institution in the 
has been deposed from the pi 
the Port Costa Warehouse con 

-- i, ,till president of the Angl 
' * Insurance company, but isMj 

to quit.

>

Jury Bribing.
Chris Buckley, the imlitid 

San Francisco, is in great tribj 
the safe of a Chinese hightj 
grams and other documents 
found which implicate Buckll 
friends in bribing jurymenl 
Chinese criminals. It looks J 
at the Bay is doomed.

Ckerrii Panulr. I
The parade of the local arj 

to attend divine service atl 
church on Sunday was a vert 
turnout. But would it not 1 
keeping with the eternal fitnel 
to have music a little more d 
airs which tradition ascribes tl 
his four sons? __

We Appreciate the Vompll
The Victoria Colonist, d 

with supplying its readers wl 
eight columns of spicy readml 
enlarged ita issue to a thirty-1 
sheet. The Colonist ranks d 
newsiest and most enterprising 
in Canada and merits the | 
receives .^-Kamloops -SrufmcLl

Fanerai.
The late Mrs. M. A. Row* 

buried on Sunday afternoon i 
cemetery. The funeral was i 
a large number of friends, w 
the remains to the grave. Th< 
were Messrs. Haynes, Cox, ] 
ger, J. White, Wm. Drake a 
liauis. The services were p, 
by Rev. Mr. Fraser.

Death of Mr*. Boberl Am 
The sudden death of Mrs. | 

derson, who expired on Satuj 
residence. Loch End Farm 
road, is‘ announced. The a 
relict of the late Robert Aj 
was 60 years of age and a naj 
land. The funeral will

A horse, attached to a c 
last evening-near the Albion 
and one of the hind wheels 1 

ts of the vehicle,
gentleman, were thrown <, 
severely injured. The anil 
and turned up Douglas stn 
was captured by Mr. .lames 
drove it to one of the stablet

The Premier.
The steamer Premier wl 

Vancouver t< «-morrow, whd 
take on freight for the Sounj 
return here on Friday evenin 
again fcur Port Townsend at 8 
urday morning with exeursiol 
Andrew's and Caledonian soJ 
chartered her. The fare fol 
trip will lie seen in to-morrd 
Colonist.

Cnpl. Itevereaiiv I'nl 
The officers and crew of tj 

steamer Sir James Doilglas, 
met their late commander, j 
eaux, in his cabin. They es 
high appreciation of hiinsel 
and their regret at parting] 
him health and prosperity 
office. At the conclusion til 
him with a very handsome 
cane. The gallant officer I 
moved and gratified at the j 
in which they had shown thJ 
thanked them heartily for tj 
and wishes.

The New Liberal 81
The Montreal Daily A’ej 

on October 3rd, and a cops 
us. It is an eight page dal 
pink tinted paper, and will j 
to the front rank in Montra 
lence of its first effort is cJ 
“salutatory ’ states that its 
be those of the liberal parj
giving a servile support. I
to “straddle-tlie-fence" anj 
excellent things which will | 
careful policy to follow.
~~ excellent advertising u 
aims to secure a position aj 
prosperous journals of Ca 
the able management of ej 
grand it will no doubt wid 
place for itself in Canadianj

Wailfd ia 8«* "Ur C
Cardinal Gibbons had 

tile srohiepiscc >}>al resideno 
before a big greasy negro. 
Bill Williams, presented 1 
doer and wanted to “see d 
was politely
cardinal was very tired, b| 
dimd was from “his^owj
thought he ought__
stood arguing till the door 
at last Chief of Police Par 
to use considerable force ti 
the steps. Mr. Williams 
«yaant and said he had a 
ed himself as a gentleman 
be treated^^HHMBM 
"Mill survive if he does not 
liams. —Ortguni a n.

asked to call

to see hi

Pro

Couldn't Be Em

The afternoon train for 
about to pull out yesterda 
Skew es attempted to get 
William was out of luek i 
train. The only thing 
him leaving was a piece < 
shape of a capias for 5? 10 
the instance of Corbould < 
liam said he would like to 
but the genial deputy 
well known urbanity of q 
had no doubt of it, but th 
not be allowed, as the Sn 
law would prevent him. 
Englishman and came tj 
months ago, and during j 
resided among us has <h^ 
between doing a little cad 
doing nothing, generally | 
took apartments in th^ 
ladies who reside at tm 
Columbia street, and ■ 
a number of months’ red 
leave the ' city without 
score.. Fortunately then 
vent such outrages being! 
out .punishment, and 8a 
jaü and will probably n 
the debt is paid.—CWumj
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.BCteeMg Colonist and Washington across the Reeky mount

ains to Utah, Colorado, and even to Ne
braska and Dakota. The Tacoma Mill 
recently sent an order of 900,000 feet to 
Colorado. The Mississippi VaUey Lumber
man considers it demonstrated that “cedar 
shingles can be shipped from Puget Sound 
to St. Paul, and even on to Chicago, and 
compete with the local product. The 
Puget Sound cedar shingle is not open to 
all the objections which are urged against 
the cedar shingles of Minnesota and 
Wisconsin, against which there is still a 
deep-seated prejudice. The Puget Sound 
cedar is large, runs to clearer and wider 
material and is every way a desirable 
Article, and its appearance m the eastern 
market is presumably only the beginning 

the trade sooner or later to be estab
lished with the mill men out on the coast. ” 
It appears that several shipments of long 
bill stuff have recently been made into 
the territory which is tributary to St. 
Paul and Minneapolis. It is claimed also 
that long and heavy timbers, such as are 
used for bridges, are getting very scarce 
in Michigan,, and supplies are likely to be 
sought hereafter in Washington. The 
northwestern mills will naturally 
supply eastern Oregon and Washington, 
as well as the timberless regions of Idaho, 
Montana and Utah, and the outlook for a 
rapid and sustained development of the 
industry is excellent. Some of the heav
iest capitalists among the Michigan, Wis
consin and Minnesota lumbermen are 
turning their attention to the Pacific coast. 
The great value of the timber standing 
there is recognized on every hand. Pur
chases for a rise are becoming frequent and 
important of late. It appears that hun
dreds of thousands of acres of the best 

are controlled

was a briefless lawyer and as poor as the 
proverbial church mouse. Now he is rich, 
dresses in purple and fine linen and in
habits a grand residence in the most 
fashionable part of the city. For a long 
time people have been asking, Whence 
all this style ? Where did Toohey get 
the money to cut such a dash with ? “A 
relative in Ireland died and left me £10,- 
000,” explained. But it is how known 
that the deceased relative was a myth—at 
least the £10,000 was the weak creation 
of a corrupt mind. In the safe of a Chi
naman convicted of felony in another 
court was lately .found an account of the 
disbursement of the sum of $10,000 
raised by subscription among Chinese 
citizens with the object of de
feating justice. Among the items 
is one of $600 paid, Judge Toohy, 
and another of $2,000 paid the “blind, 
white devil,” as Buckley is known 
among the Chinese. The source of 
much of Toohy’s wealth is apparent, and 
people now understand how Buckley, 
whose business is that of a ‘‘bit” whisky- 
seller, happens to be the possessor of 
$1,000,000. No wonder that respectable 
San^ Franciscans are discussing the pro
priety of forming another vigilance com
mittee to drive Mr. Buckley and his 
wicked gang from the city and impeach 
and punish the corrupt judges—for Toohy 
is not the only rascal who wears the 
ermine there. A thorough reform must 
be instituted, and it is not unlikely that 
Victoria, like Montreal, will become a 
city of refuge for such of the boodlers as 
may escape through the meshes of the

is thoroughly capable of assuming his pre
sent responsibility. Before coming to the 
golden west over twenty years ago, he 
had the charge of docking the ships of the 
East India Company, which were placed 
in dock after every round trip. After the 
close of the Crimean war he was. given the 
difficult task of docking and superintend
ing the changing of the large merchant 
vessels from transport ships back to their 
original condition. This important work 
he satisfactorily accomplished and was 
highly complimented therefor by his su
periors. It will thus be seen that the 
functions of his present office are net at 
all new to him, and that he is in the high
est sense qualified to direct the workof 
the Esquimalt graving dock. Yesterday 
morning Capt. Devereaux was officially 
installed in his position by Mr. Perley, 
chief engineer of the public works de
partment, and the superintendent formal
ly entered on his duties. The general 
public and the shipping community have 
every confidence that the usefulness of the 
dock will be fully demonstrated under its 
present management.

SCRATCHED 28 YEARS c/5 SEASONABLE. 
Gum Boots, Snow Excluders, Arctics

bflA Scaly, Itching. Skin Disease 
Endless Suffering Cured by 

Cntlcnra, Remedies.

If I had known of the 
twenty-eight years ago it would have saved me 
$200.00 (two hundred dollars} and an immense 
amount of suffering. My disease (Psoriasis) com
menced on my head in a spot not larger than a 
cent. It spread rapidly afi over my body and 
got under my nails. The scales would drop off 
of me all the time, and my suffering was end
less, and without relief. One thousand dollars 
would not tempt mo to have this disease over 
again. I am a poor man. but feel rich to be re
lieved of what some of the doctors said was 
leprosy, some ring-worm, psoriasis, etc. I 
took.. .and.. .Sarsaparillas over one year and 

half, but no cure. I went to twe or three doc
tors and no cure, I cannot praise the Cun- 
cura Remedies too much. They have made 
my skin as clear and free from scales as a baby’s 
AU I used of them was three boxes of Cuticura

withFRIDAY, OCTOBER 14th. 1887.
,5
h0“He laughs best who laughs last,” is ver

ified in the case of the pilotage of the Port 
Victor. On Sunday The Colonist pub
lished Capt. Bird’s denial of the state
ment imputed to him in the columns of 
the News-Advertiser, and the editor of the 
latter paper rendered himself supremely 
ridiculous by again referring to the ques
tion on the same date. Our statements 
regarding the conduct of the pilots have 
been amply verified, and we would ad
vise our Burrard Inlet friend not to halloo 
so loud until he is out of the woods.

b0Cuticura Remedies
CD

,

m a>
_o BUTTON MONITORS, RUBBERS, &0.-O.

b CXI
ALL NEW GOODS.ALL NEW GOODS.-oof c:

03P -------- .A.T--------and three bottles of Cuticura Resolvent, and 
two cakes of Cuticura Soap. If you had been 
here and said you would have cured me for 
$200.00 you would have had the money. I looked 
like the picture in your book of Psoriasis (pic
ture number two,“How to Cure SkinDiseaaes"), 
but now I am as clear as any person ever was. 
Through force of habit I rub my hands over my 
arms and legs to scratch once in a while, but to 
no purpose. I am all well. I scratched twenty- 
eignt years, and it got to be a kind of second 
nature to me. I thank you a thousand times. 
Anything more that you want to know write 
me, or anyone who reads this may write to 
and I will answer it.

Erskine’s Boot and Shoe Emporium
CORNER GOVERNMENT AND JOHNSON STS.

.£2A government regulation has been is
sued by which employé» of the Interco
lonial railway are empowered to refuse 
for transport certain kinds of fish, among 
them salmdn, bass and smelt, unless the 
shipper presents a certificate properly at
tested by the local fishery overseer that 
the fish have not been caught out of sea
son. The difficulty has hitherto presented 
itself in regard to transportation of fish 
out of season that railway employés had 
no guarantee that the fish had been legal
ly caught. Salmon and other qualities 
are often kept on ice until long after the 
close season has commenced, and now, 
when parties desire to ship, they will 
have to secure the necessary certificate.

Dr. Bernardo, the philanthropist, has 
secured two thousand acres of North-West 
land from the Dominion government, and 
has purchased three thousand acres more, 
intending to make of the entire block an 
industrial farm upon which lads of seven 
teen years of age and upwards will be 
educated to become farmers. A great 
many of the benevolent schemes for the 
clearing of the atmosphere of London and 
the populating of Canada are faulty in 
that they contemplate the forcing upon 
the Dominion of people for whom no em
ployment can be found. But Dr. Ber
nardo’s new enterprise is practical. It is 
designed to give a Canadian experience 
and a Canadian training to the young im
migrants before they are cast adrift.

An important decision regarding the 
law governing copyright in lectures has 
been recently rendered by the English 
house of lords. The case was that of 
C&ird vs. Syme, which was originally 
brought by Professor Caird, the well- 
known professor of moral philosophy in 
the University of Glasgow, to restrain the 
defendant, a bookseller and publisher in 
Glasgow, from publishing the substance of 
certain lectures delivered by him to his 
class in the university. The house of 
lords, on appeal, sustained the plaintiff, 
holding that the delivery of the lectures 
in, the ordinary course was no publication 
and that the professor was entitled to re
strain any and all persons from publish
ing them without his consent.

Boston Journal: The new route to 
China via the Canadian Pacific is develop
ing quite a traffic in manufactured cottons 
from New England points. Last week a 
shipment of 3,044 bales of cotton clefch to 
China was made via Boston and Lowell 
railroad to Newport, Vt., and Canadian 
Pacific railroad, Vt., to Vancouver, Brit
ish Columbia, and thence by steamer to 
Yokohama and Hong Kong. The ship
ment makes a train of twenty-six cars, 
which run through to the ship’s side at 
Vancouver, a little more than 3,200 miles 
from Boston. By this route cotton goods 
can be shipped from New England even 
without the expense of the dressing which 
English manufacturers apply to their 
packages shipped through the Suez canal. 
Instead of that we can ship the cloth in 
ordinary bales or boxes because the voyage 
being a short one and wholly in a north
ern latitude, the condition of the goods 
on arrival will be the same as when they 
left the factory. The time required for 
the shipping of the goods from the New 
England mill to Shanghai is about thirty 
days; the time from England via the Suez 
canal to the same port is about fifty-three 
days. ______ __________

Halifax Herald: A number of our con
temporaries are unnecessarily worried 
over the decrease in the values of Cana
dian exports in recent years. In the first 
place, all kinds of food products, with the 
exception perhaps of beef, are cheaper 
now than they were four or five years ago, 
and more people can afford to consume 
more of our home production than for
merly. In the second place the exten
sion of Canadian industries has increased 
the number of workingmen whose families 
can afford to eat more of better food. ’ For 
instance, Canada exported more goods in 
value in 1882 than in any other year be
fore or since. In that year the value of ex
ports was nearly $17,000,000 more than 
in 1886. If an examination of the items 
of export is made, it will be found that 
$10,000,000 of this decrease in 1886 was 
in flour, wheat and other breadstuffs; 
$2,000,000 more of the decrease was in 
butter; $600,000 more in bacon. So 
that in these three items of bread, butter 
and bacon, of which we now consume 
large quantities at home, and which has 
*1*r> fallen in price, we can account for 
$12,600,000 of the total decrease in ex
ports. That the people of Canada could 
afford to consume more bread, butter and 
bacon in 1886 than they could in 1882 is 
no reason why grit editors should fret 
themselves into early graves.
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MONTREAL BUSINESS CARDS. BRITISH COLUMBIA

SaSSSKlMlh INVESTMENT AGENCY, Liiilil
lufacturera

DENNIS DOWNING.
Watkrbury. Vt.. Jan. 20th. 1887.

riasis, Eczema, Tetter. Ringworm, Lichen, 
Pruritus, Scall Head. Milk Crust, Dandruff, 
Barbers’, Bakers’, Grocers’, and Washerwo
mans’ Itch, and everv apecies of Itching, Burn
ing, Scaly, Pimply Humors of the SHn and 
Scalp and Blood, with Loss of Hair, are posi
tively cured by Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, 
and Cuticura Soap, an exquisite Skin Beauti- 

Cuticuba Resolvent, the 
er internally, when physicians

Pbo

A SMELTING WORKS.
Crow tod Anchor Carriip Varnish, lTHOMAS ALLSOP, 

ZETElSnETST" S_ M-A-SOIST, 
OUYLER -A.. HOLLAND,

About a year and a half ago the provin
cial government passed an act authorizing 
the payment of a bonus of $7,000 to any 
person or company that should establish
a smelting and reduction works in the timber land in Washington 
province. This offer was supplemented by parties who have- bought them as a 
by the corporation of Victoria with the speculation. The mill owners also control 
offer of a bonus of ,6,000 to a? person ^ S’„“oi ”

or company that should establish a sum- 70,000 acres of timber land. In view of 
lar works at or within four miles of Vic- the possibility of the repeal of the duty 
toria. At the time it was anticipated on foreign lumber northwestern capital- 
that with the combined subsidies little or uHheSj

m land of British Columbia. After lumber 
has peen put on the free list the possess
ion of large areas in that province will be 
found more advantageous than now. 
Lumbering in British Columbia has, of 
course, been stimulated by the opening 
of the Canadian Pacific line. Many mills 
have been actively engaged in cutting 
lumber for snowsheds and other equip
ments, while the gradual building of 
towns in the interior calls for more or less 
stuff. Yards have been established at 
Calgary for the handling of lumber 
brought from the mountain mills, and the 
shipments from Winnipeg have been cor
respondingly reduced. A rather sharp 
contest between Winnipeg and Calgary for 
the control of the intermediate country 
now seems imminent.

DIRECTORS.

Crown and Adw White Lead.| fier externally, and 
Blood Purifier

and all other rem Hard OüFinish^ ^Lic^uM Drgar^ FroütureVa r-
evenul ascription, Axle Grease and Painters and 
Printers materials generally.

HEAD OFFICE, - 56 New Broad Street, - LONDON, ENGLAND,m nishSold ev 
35c; Reso

erywhere. Price, Cuticura, 75c; Soap, 
olvknt, $1.50. Prepared by the Pot-

;ug and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass, 
nd for “How to Cure Skin Diseases." 64 

pages, 50 illustrations and 100 testimonials.
The business of ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the above 

Company and will be carried on by the Company from this date 
general Land Investment and Insurance Agency.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Rates. Town Lots and 
Farming Lands for Sale on easy terms.

Victoria. B. C., May 16th. 1887.

PRINTING INK, Black and Colorée, a Specialty
tiTWrite for Price List and Samples. 

aprl7-6m-dwm PINTS
gated Soap. W. W. Lockerby. D. L. tockerby. A. L. Lockerby

FREE I FREE FROM PAIN I
Mi In one minute the Cntlcnra 
7*1 Anti-Pain Plaster relieves Rheu- 
/ Kk\ matic, Sciatic, Sudden, Sharp, and 

Nervous Pains, Strains, and W 
ness. The first and only pain killing Plaster. 
30 cts. ocl dw sat wed

LOCKERBY BROS. je24-Lf-dw
A “SEA TELEPHONE." TEA MERCHANTS NOTICES.pUBLIC NOTICE is herebygiven that I shall

doner oï1La°ds‘aM°WorlM!>Victoïta<a.ntor 

the issuance of a Crown Grant for tliat lot or 
parcel of land known as the “Stiver King Min
eral Claim" which is more fully described as to 

. metes and hounds by the official plot herewith 
posted and by the field-notes of Survey thereof 
on file in the office of the Gold Commissioner, 
Kootenay District.

Any and all persons claiming adversely the 
mining ground or premises, or any portion 
thereof, are hereby notified that unless their 
adverse claims are duly filed within the time 
prescribed by the Mineral Act, 47 Viet., ch. 10, 
they will be barred by the provisions of the said 
Statute. WILBUR A. HENDRYX,

Kootenay, B. C., Sept. ti3l, 1887. - Trustee.

no difficulty would be encountered 
bringing about the desired result, but ex
perience has proved the contrary; and no 
demand has ever been made on either 
city or government for the money. It is 
stated that the amount is too small to 
tempt capitalists to take in hand au en
terprise which will involve the additional 
outlay of a very large amount of private 
means. The project has slept; but recent 
discoveries of ore on the mainland have 
revived interest in the matter, and it 
would now seem as if moneyed men will 
come forward with the necessary funds if 
they should be met in a liberal spirit by 
this city and the provincial government. 
The nearness of this port to the coal 
measures of Nanaimo and Departure Bay, 
and the vast iron and copper deposits of 
the east coast and Sooke, the easy modes 
of connection by water and rail 
with the mainland, and the 
and constant supply of labor that can 
always be depended on here, point to 
Victoria as the most available and least 
expensive place for the erection of the 
desired works. From the Ulecillewaet 
mines two carloads of silver and lead ores 
have been shipped weekly to Denver and 
California for reduction. The cost of

eak-. A “young electrician” residing at Fern-' 
bank, near Cincinnati, Ohio, has invented 
what is called a “sea telephone,” which, 
it appears, consists of a sort of trumpet 
with which conversation in an ordinary 
tone of voice can be carried on by persons 
separated by four or five miles. People 
sitting at their windows or on their 
porches a mile away conversing in an or
dinary tone could be distinctly heard, and 
iii a couple of instances they were told 
the nature of their conversation and ad
mitted that such had taken place. By lis- 
tehing to the whistle of a train, and trac
ing it to and beyond Fembank to Law- 
renceberg, Ind., it was found that thé 
instrument has a well-defined range of 
twenty-six miles—that is, a loud sound 
like a locomotive whistle or the rumbling 
of a train can be distinctly heard at a dis
tance of thirteen miles in every direction. 
Conversation was readily carried on be
tween two gentlemen on high hills on 
opposite sides of the Ohio river, about 
four and a half miles apart. Tests made 
on the water showed that the trumpet 
was even more available than on land. 
The instrument will be patented as soon 
perfected. A name Iras not yet beon 
chosen for it. Mr. Harvey B. Cox, the 
inventor, has a great many other curious 
and valuable devices, both electrical and 
mechanical, but none as curious as his 
sea telephone.

-J^OTICEIS HEREBYGIVEN, that I bit end
missioner Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase 640 acres of land in the Chilcoten 
District—commencing from the N. E. stake of 
the Indian Reserve (situated five miles N. of 
Annaham’s village); thence E. 80 chains; thence 
S. 80 chains; thence W.80chains; thence to point 
of commencement. M. DRUM MON lx

Chilcoten Rancho, July 28th. 1887.

Importers and General Dealers In

Teas, Coffees, Sugarsjobaeeos 4 General Groceries
WHOLESALE.

given to Tea importations 
n China and Japan.

DR. FLINTS
Special attention

direct fromHEART REMEDY au5-‘2mw
XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that I intend 
lN to apply to the Honorable ' hief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase 640 acres of land in the Chilcoten 
District—Commencing from the S. K. stake of 
the Indian Reservation, five miles N. of Anna
ham’s village; thence S. 80 chains; thence K. 8u 
chains; thence N.80 chains; thence W. 80 chains; 
thence to point of commencement.

M.DRUMMO
Chilcoten Ranche. July 28th, 1887.

PLEASE APPLY FOR QUOTATIONS.

75 to 79 St. Peter & 51-53 St. Sacrament Sts

MONTREAL.m apr27-6m-dw T>UBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that I shall 
JL apply to the Honorable the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works, Victoria. B. C., for 
the issuance of à Crown Grant for that lot or 
parcel of land known as the “Blue Bell Mineral 
Claim,” which is more fully described as to 
metes and bounds by the official plot herewith 
posted and by field notes of survey thereof on 
file in the office of the Gold Commissioner, 
Kootenay District

Any and all persons claiming adversely the 
mining ground or premises, or any portion 
thereof, are hereby notified that unless their 
adverse claims are duly filed within the time 
prescribed by the Mineral Act, 47 Viet., oh. 10, 
they will be barred by the provisions of the said 
Statute. WILBUR A. HENDRYX.

itenay. B. C., Sept tit, 1887. Truste

JŒE5CHIPM
TREATISE

FiyBlE.»

- ABUSES
JJ.MACK.ACa
S>H pw:/se>

ND.
>2niwA. RAMSAY & SON NOTICE TO OWNERS OF DOGS.

T>OISON IS LAID on the Southern end of 
JT Spring Island for destruction of vermin. 

au!2-3mw__________EDWARD MUSC HA V K.

XTOTICE TS HEREBY GIVEN, that I intend 
to apply to the Honorable Chief Com

missioner of Ijands and Works for permission to 
purchase 640 acres of land in Chilcoten District, 
situated five miles N. of Annaham’s village 
Commencing at the S.E. stake of my secondap- 
plication; thence E. 80 chains; thence N. 80 
chains; thence W. 80 chains; thence tp point of 
commencement. M. DRUMMOND.

Chilcoten Ranche, July 28th, 1887. auô-2mw

37 to 41 Recollet Street,

MOITTBEAL.

Phint, Oil, Varnish and Color 
Manufacturers.

.'.in■

CANADIAN RAILWAYS.

The report of the railways of the Dom
inion of Canada for 1886 made by the 
chief engineer and general manager of the 
Canadian government railways, Mr. Col- 
lingwood Schreiber, shows that the total 
railway mileage in operation in Canada at 
the end of last year was 10,697 miles, an 
increase of 548 miles during the year. 
The report states that the total miles of 
railways on which%rack had been laid, 
although a part was not in operation at 
the end of the year, was 11,623 miles. In 
1837 the railway system of Canada was re
presented by 16 miles, arid this was not 
increased for ten years until 1847 * it had 
grown to 59 miles and ten years later, 
1867, had reached 1,428 miles. The rapid 
growth of railways in the Dominion, how
ever, was really inaugurated in 1876, 
when the mileage whs increased from 
2/642 miles to 4,826 miles, and in the 
eleven years which, have intervened it has 
been increased nearly two and a half 
times. The capital stock of the Canadian 
railways averages $29,615 per mile, which 
is only about $300 per mile less than the 
average of the railways in the United 
States. The funded debt per mile of the j 
Canadian railways, however, is a little 
over one-half that of U. S. railways, aver
aging $16,862 against $29,062 in the 
United States.

: iMi
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Plate Glass, Plain 8c Fancy Window Glas
Whenever yon feel an uneesinees In the region 
of the heart, a slight pain in the shoulder, aim 
or trader the shoulder blade, or when you feel 
yourself short of breath when exercising, or 
your heart ha* periods of beating tart, you hare 
heart disease, and should take Dr. Flintfs Heart 
Remedy. $L50l Descriptive treaty with each 
bottle, or mailed free.

HAMBURG FIGS.
There is no remedy which can rival Hamburg 

Figs forthe cureof habitual constipation, indige» 
nd siok-headaohe. Their action is prompt 
Ddenlasfthdr taste Is pleasant. Scenfa
druggiste,oraddree«7.j;aL4CfK«£CHk 
9 and 11 Front St, San French*».,

prlS-snn-wed-fri-lydw

sure Koo

Plate Glass Mirrors Silvered FOB SALE.
BAD OF COWS. MORE OR LESS, 

_ work horses with harness, wagons,
plows, and all farming implements necessary 
for a farm, together with 160 acres of good farm
ing land, situate on the Mainland within easy 
distance of a railway station and a good local 
market for all the produce that can be rasied 
on the farm. Also 60 tons of hay. Further parti
culars as to price, etc., can be obtained by ad
dressing the undersigned^ QLAggEy

Ashcroft Hotel, 
Ashcroft Station. B.C

JTTo Order at Short Notice.

for Canada for Winsor & Newtons 
Celebrated Artists’ Materials.

CORRESPONDENCE 
apr27-6m-du

100 Hl
MAIL CONTRACT.

Agents

SOLICITED.
'

Li BALED TENDERS, addressed to the Po-it- 
O master General,will be received at Ottawa 
until noon on Friday, 6th January, 1888. for the 
conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mails on a pro 
posed contract for four years, fortnightly and 
monthly each way, between Cranbrook and 
Golden from the 1st Ms 

to be
ractor. The route pursu 

ance of this mail to/be 
Hot Springs, Windermere, and 
Horse Creek).

Printed notices containing further informa
tion as to conditions of proposed Contract may 
be seen and blank forms or Tender may lie ob
tained at the Poetoffices of Cranbrook, Koote- 
nay.Golden.Revelstoke, Kamloops and Calgary, 
Alb. Ty„ and at this office.

E. H. FLETCHER.
Post Office Ins

freighting the ore to. great distances is a 
heavy burthen and cuts largely into pro
fite. Why should not British Columbia 
reduce her own ores ? And why should 
not Victoria, with her unrivalled natural 
advantages, bid high for the establishment 
in her midst of works of sufficient magni
tude to handle all the ores that may be 
lifted in her vicinage and a large propor
tion of the mainland ores as well Î Port-

THE CELEBRATED BAJA

CALIFORNIA BITTERS jul21dw-3mWINSOR & NEWTON’S The! convey
or theî option 

ed in the convey- 
via the Postortices at 
__1 Kootenay (WildPrepared Oil Colorsj

S

pOYAl K •
IN COLLAPSIBLE TUBES.

IN" OTJCE.
To Bridge Engineers and 

Contractors,

s
»ft' land has recently had erected an exten

sive smelting establishment and finds that 
it pays. Tacoma is to have put up the 
largest works of the kind on the coast; 
and the young town of Vancouver has 
just authorized a loan of $25,000 towards 
the same end.

EACH 15 CENTS. pector.O t Office Inspector’s Office, 
Victoria, B. C., 1st Sept-, 1< 887. sel6-3twKing’s Green. 

Lamp Black. 
Light Rod. 
Megilp.

Antwerp 
Ashphalt 
Bitumen.
Black Lead.
Blanc d’ Argent.
Blue Black..
Bone Brown.
Brown Ochre.
Brown Pink.
Burnt Roman Ochre. 

“ Si 
“ Urauer. 

Chinese Blue. 
Caledonian Brown. 
Cappah Brown. 
Cassel Eart h.

«m m

mHE HONORABLE THE 
J- missioner of Lands and Works hereby 
invites Bridge Contractors to submit plans, de
tails, spocifications.straining sheets, and tender 
for the construction of a Traffic Bridge, to cross 
the Fraser River at Lillooet, up to noon of 
Saturday, 29th of October next.

Required—One clear span of 300 feet in 
length; approach (on the west side) throe spans 
ef 54 feet each; width of roadway, 18 feet; live 
load 1,000 tbs. per foot; facto! of safety. 5.

False work can only be erected in winter 
when the river is frozen over.

The bridge site is about 55 miles from Ash
croft Station, on the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
with which it is connected by wagon road.

Each tender must be accompanied by an ac
cepted bank cheque for $500, payable to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner ef Lands and 
Works, which will be returned to unsuccessful 
competitors, but will be forfeited by any bidder 
who may decline to. execute a contract if called 
upon to do so. .V

The contractor will be required to give satis
factory security, amounting to half the contract 
price for the due fulfilment of the contract, and 
for the maintenance of the bridge for a period 
of six months from the date of the completion 
of the work.

A plan and profile of the site can be seen at 
be seen at the office of the undersigned.

W. S. GORE,
Surveyor-General.

CHIEF COM-Met
Mu' Mauve.y

“ No. 2. 
Magenta.
Napier Yellow French

Neutral 
New Bin 
Orpiment.
Olive Lake.
Oxford Ochre. 
Payne’s Grey. 
Permanent Bl

- MENS’AND BOYS’While her neigh
bors are moving- it will not 
do for - this beautiful city of 
ours to stand still. If $6,000 is insuffi
cient to tempt capital hitherward,$25,000 
or $50,000 will. The mayor and council
lors should see to it that Victoria is not 
left behind in the race for greatness. 
Apart entirely from the impetus that 
would be given to the development of the 
mining interests of the country at large 
the employment of labor would be great, 
and local business would be largely in
creased by the constant presence of min
ing men with ores to be tested or reduced. 
We look upon the establishment of reduc
tion works in this city, as an additional 
guarantee of permanency and a sure and 
early source of profit to all who may be 
concerned.

’
WtE PURE VEGETABLE MADE FROM FRESH 

DAMIANA LEAVES.

Damian is a Mexican Herb
AND COMES FROM LA PAZ.

H À lUI I A M A was first made and drank by 
UnIVIInINA the Mexicans as a Tonic for 

the Stomach and Bowels.

DAMIANA
In vigors tor and Nervine.

DAMIANA
DAMIANA“nd elT"
For Sale by LANGLEY 8c CO.. Druggists, and 
BOUCHER AT 8c CO. noffldw

WINTER CLOTHING,
BOOTS and SHOES,

3
Tint.

^AKlH6
POWDER

Chrome Green, No. 1. -----AT THE-----ANOTHER VIGILANCE COMMITTEE 
WANTED.

San Francisco is in the throes of a great, 
but as yet suppressed, popular excite
ment. The grand jury have made some 
startling discoveries which affect the hon
or of more than one superior court judge 
and several local political lights. Docu
ments have been brought to light which 
prove beyond a doubt that justice is sys
tematically bought and sold" in that great 
city. Whoever possessed the wherewithal 
to effect a trade could secure a verdict in 
any of the courts. When the rara avis of 
an incorruptible judge stood in the way 
of the schemers then the jury was cor
rupted. When neither jury nor judge 
was approachable,straw bail was furnished 
and the freed criminal lost no time in 
putting himself beyond the reach of the 
arm of the law. When his case was 
called on the bondsmen were ascertained 
to be fictitious or irresponsible, and jus
tice was again cheated. The head centre 
of all this villainy is one Boss Buckley, a 
foreigner. Formerly he was a gambler 
and went suddenly blind. Then he en
tered politics and joined the democrats. 
He is a crafty, cunning, able man, and in 
spite of the terrible disadvantage under 
which he labors, has actually controlled 
San Francisco through his tools for the 
past ten years. It is a notorious fact that 
he “runs” the courts and government 
there. Whoever wanted a friend to go 
free must first “square” matters with the 
“boss,” who in turn corrupted the judge 
or the jury, or procured bogus bail, and 
the thing was done. When a 
scoundrel became troublesome or 
no longer useful and Buckley desired 
to get hint out of the way he was. accused 
and convicted of some crime or other and 
consigned to the state prison for a long 
term. In this last phase how like the 
doings of the Council of Ten in the time 
of the Doges of Venice is the conduct of 
the San Francisco Boss. In Venice you 
had but to slip a little paper with a vic
tim’s name and his supposed offence ip- 
scribed thereon into the carved lions’ 
mouth and forthwith he was apprehended 
and hurried off to a “dungeon cell,’’where 
he was tortured with the refinement of 
cruelty to wring from him a confession, 
and where he was at last put to death- 
Buckley did not torture the flesh, or kill 
outright; but he certainly tortured the 
mind and consigned those he had marked 
for destruction to a living death. One of 
the boss’ most complaisant judicial friends 
is Judge Toohy, also a fore;gner. When 
first elevated to the bench by the popular 
vote controlled and directed byJBuckley he

White. CHEAP VARIETY STOREPrussian Blue.
“ Brown.

“ Yellow.

“ Orange.
“ Red. 

Cologne Earth.
Cool Roman Ochre. 
Copal Megilp.
Cork Black. 
Cremnite White. 
Crimson Lake. 
Emerlad Green, 
Flake White.

Purple Lake. 
Pym’s Megilp.
R?‘W Umber. 

Roman Ochre. 
Scarlet Lake.

Sugar and Lead.

Masonic Building, Douglas Sreet,

N. B.—Ladies’ Gum Boots, $1.50 
per pair.

ST/

ÉF Absolutely Pure. HOLSTEIN-AYRSHIRESTrans t Gold Ochre. 
Vandyke 
Venetian Red. 
Verdigris.
Verona Brown. 
Yellow Lake. 
Yellow Ochre 
Zinc White.

Gamboge. 
Indian Lake.This powder never varies. A marvel of purity 

strength and wholesomeneas. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannotbe Sold in 
oompeti ion with the multitudes of low test 
short-weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold 
onlyin cans. Royal BakinoPowdbr Co. 
107 Wall Street.New York. an!5 ly

m Indian Red. 
Indigo.

Pink. 
Ivory Black. 
Jaune Brilliant.

FOB SALE.Italian

T BEG TO OFFER FOR SALE A LIMITED 
J- number of very well-bred Holstein-Ayrsliire 
bull calves, from four to eight months’ old.

Their sire is the thoroughbred “Nicotine." No. 
1998, Holstein Herd Book, four years’ old, bred by 
Mr. Spofford, of Tenn., and until lately at head 
of F. H, Burke's herd of flnç thoroughbred 
Holsteins, Menlo Park. Cal. "Nicolini” is one 
of the best bred Holsteins* in America. His 
sire was “Uncle Tom," H. H. B., 163, a famous 
milk bull, half brother of "Aegte” and "Echo. 
121, H. H.B., both extremely heavy milkers. The 
latter gave 23,775 pounds 4 ounces of milk in 
one year.

The dams of these calves, with throe excep
tions are Ayrshire grades and good milkers. 
The calves have had the best of care, and will 
undoubtedly make dairy bulls of*cxtra qualii > 
The Holsteins combine milk and beef qualities 
in the highest degree.

Prices from $70 to$100 each.
For further particulars, apply to

H JOHN A LUMSDKN.
Sumass, B. V.

EACH 20 CENTS.
__ French Vermillion. 

Vermillion.

Brown Madder. 
Burnt Lake. 
CeruleanJBlue. 
Chinese Vermillion.Pure, Perfectly Pure.PACIFIC COAST LUMBER.

Bradstreet'8 last number contains a 
lengthy article in reference to the timber 
wealth of the northwest coast of the Par 
cific. As will be noted from extracts 
reproduced below, the products of the 
forests from this portion of the continent 
are growing in favor in the east, and as 
the supply in some lines grows lesser 
there, so will the market for our lumber 
increase. Already large shipments are 
being made to the east from Westminster 
and Vancouver, and from various small 
mills in the interior, where there is abun
dance of excellent cedar. The attention 
of eastern lumbermen has long been di
rected towards the inviting field here of
fered for milling, and there can be no 
question that in a short space of time this 
valuable resource of the Province will re
ceive» a greatly enhanced development. 
The legislature last session Recognizing 
this, with commendable foresight, passed 
measures for protecting the timber lands 
of the crown, so that they will now benefit 
the Provincial treasury instead of the 
•pockets of a few speculators, who were 
rapidly absorbing, the finest limits on the 
island and mainland. The remarks con
cerning Puget Sound timber and shingles 
will apply equally to the products of Bur
rard Inlet And other portions of the jnain- 
land and island coasts, and should lumber 
be placed on the free list of the United 
States a stimulus will be given to the in
dustry never before experienced and 
which will necessarily result in the great
est Advantage to the Province. Following 
are Bradstreet's remarks:

“The demand for lumber for export is 
the best ever known. Large orders for 
railroad ties to be sent to South America 
have been placed. Shipments to the 
Sandwich Islands are an important item 
in the business. The local demand is 
brisk on account of active building oper
ations and railroad construction. The 
lumber trade journals are discussing with 
much seriousness, the possibility of ship
ments of considerable size from Oregon

TAKES
EACH 35 CENTS.

Mare Yellow.
Mineral Gray.
Orange Verm ill

of Chromium, 
of Chromium 

Transparent.
Pink Madder. 
Rembrandt’s Madder 
Rose gadder. 
Rubens’ Madder. 
Scarlet Vermillion. 
Strontian Yellow. 
Viredian.

Lands and Works Department. 
Victoria, B.C., 25th August, 1887.Only. Half as Much 

As Other Baking Powders. Carmine No. 2.
Citron 
Cobalt Blue.
Extract of Vermillion. • 
French Veronese Green 
Indian Yellow jimitn) 
Lemon Yellow Pale

Yellow. Esquimalt ! "Nanaimo Railway Company
LAND DEPARTMENT,

Notice to Claimants under the "Act Relating 
to the Island Railway, the Graving Dock and 
Railway Lands of the Province”:
The Company ia now prepared 

to issue Conveyances ofTitle to all 
claimants entitled to the same un
der the provisions of the above 
Act, and who have fulfilled the Re
quirements of the British Colum
bia “ Land Act, 1884.”

R. DUNSMUIR,
President.

JOHN TRUTCH,
Land Commissioner. 

Victoria, B.C., July 25th, 1887.
iuiawn-

Oxide
Oxide

A PERFECT BAKING POWDER.

MERRILL’S

Madder Lake. 
Malachite Green. 
Mars Brown. 
Mare Red.
Mare Violet.

Sgfe

EACH 50 CENTS. SAMUEL MAY & CO’Y
Indien Yellow- 
Feeld’s Orange Ver

million.
Madder Carmine. 
Mare Orange.
Purple Madder. 
Violet Carmine.

Brilliant Ultramarine. 
Burnt Carmine. 
Carmine.
Cadmium Yellow.
_____ inn Pale.
Cadmium Orange. 
Extra Malachite Green

Manufacturers.

B. O.-AGENCY
Spencer's Arcade,

VICTORIA.

se-22-4ts-dw
a.

&///;. THE WASHBURN AMERICAN GUITARS 
AND MANDOLINESINFALLIBLE

EACH 90 CENTS.mi*.

Yeast powdeR
Wields IB to 60 per cent, mere 
Cas (the raising property) 

than other Powders.
UNEXCELLED fJR STRENGTH,

„ PURITY AND HEALTHFULNESS

Sever Fells to Make L«ht and Whole
tome Breed, Biscuits, Cakoe, PndAine» 
has. For Sals by Grosses lu «dlslie 

BKWABE OF IMITATIONS.
se24-lm-2w

<£yt>Aureolin. | Ultramarine Blue.

Double Tubes Flake White, 30 cents. 
Triple Tubes Flake White, 45 cents. 
Quadruple Tubes Flake White, 50 cents.

FOR SALE BY

Steel P. 0. Box 
643. ■dpewttheeelyebwleiity _ ;

eocrscticala. WmsM to.Uad In in climate. A,k yoBT,v«lj: 
fcrthem. Uhatatad Catalogue mailed free by the Manufacture.,
LYON A HEALY, 162 State St., Chicago.

«T*rl7 pwd-ff w
??/}.m-

MONARCH CUSHIONS *4> Established 1845.
all kinds of

ST. ALICE HOTEL,Billiard Material GIANT. POWDERTHE BRITISH COLUMBIA
in Stock at office of

Harrison Hot Springs, B. C. 

FROM OCTOBER 15th.

Reduction in Rates for Winter Season
m $8.00 AND UPWARDS PER WEEK.

Relief for the Suffering. Pleasure for All.

SMioiery Comp’y, Limited, H. G. & R. WALKER,
% the GRAVING DOCK SUPERINTEN

DENT.
mHE GIANT POWDER COMPANY ARE 
JL now manufacturing all grades of their cele
brated explosives, including Judson Powder, at 
their Works on

VICTORIA. 
OPT an Pin Aliev Balls, Plus, Ac.Next door to the Post Office. felfrtf-dw

We understand that Capt. Devereaux, 
the newly appointed dry dock superinten
dent, is in receipt of letters from sever* 
Dominion cabinet ministers congratulat
ing him on his appointment, and expres
sing their deep sense of the arduous and 

he has rendered the

Cadboro Bay, Near Victoria,The Canadian Needle 
Co., 46 and 48 Front 8L, 
East, TORONTO, get update and Bret SclC^'l^f'p’S^Tn 

America. Send 25 cents tor Sample of New No. 
4, finished in Fine Plush. Particulars sent when 
stamps are enclosed for reply.

worry if you are out of employment 
Write to Mr. Kowdy, 41 Wellington SL East 
Toronto. Send stamps tor reply. myl3-6m-dw

Jersey Bull for Sale. And are prepared to deliver same on call in any 
quantity required.

Orders sent to 
prompt attention.

Prices of the different grades furnished on 
application.

the undersigned will have

The Thoroughbred Jersey Bull “Olaf of Yerba 
Buena," 8273 A. J.C.C., dropped Jan. 20th, 1882. 

PEDIGREE.
Victoria Nursery and Seed Establishment

P. T. JOHNSTON & 0o„

Hundreds of past sufferers testify to the 
of these Springs. The leadieg Physi

cians strongly recommend

Experienced Attendants in Charge of Baths,

WELCH, RITHET & CO, 
Agents.

Don’t
Sire-^Victor of Yerba Buena, 3800 A.J.C.C., 

imported from Island of Jersey.
A-,cc-

Violette of Yerba Buena, 11,611, magnificent 
udder, milking 5 gallons; tested lMbsTbutter in 
7 days.

Victor of Yerba Buena, 3809, A.J.C.C., i 
of several performers in the 14 lb. list. Is 
prize winner and sire of prize winners.

C. T. DUPONT,
Stadacona, Victoria.

oo4-6td-3tw

■ important services 
country, and how faithfuUywmd well he 
has at all times performed his duty 
officer and an intelligent, courteous gen- 

The late commander of the 
Douglas is thoroughly deserving of all the 
good words that may be said about him. 
During his fifteen years’ career in the 
public service he has ever shown himself 
to be s eompetent and cartful officer, and 
his promotion is bat a fitting tribute.!» 
his worth. Aside from this, however, he

se-22-lmdw
... SUCCESSORS TO MITCHELL AND JOHNSTON.

NOTICE.
mHE PARTNERSHIP BUSINESS HERE- 
JL tofore existing between P. M. H. Gray and 
L. G. Dumbleton. trading as engineers and 
shipwrights under the name and style of “Gray 8c Dumbleton," on the premises known as 
Colvin’s Shipyard, Victoria, B.C., was dissolved 
by mutual consent on the 9th day of August

The said P. M. H. Gray having purchased all 
rht and interest of the said L G. Du ruble- 

will hereafter be car-

P. M. H. GRAY, 
selô-lm

DR. JORDAN’S The Sportsman will find all kinds of Game m 
abundance with Guides and Boats at Reason
able Rates.

Situated only 60 miles from Vancouver and 
but 5 miles from Agassiz Station on line of ( • 
P. Railway.

il Have on hand and for sale a large and varied 
collection of Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees and 
Shrubs, Evergreens, Herbaceous Hants, Bulbs, 
etc., at prices far lower than they can be im
ported from Canada or the East. Also Grass 
and Clover Seeds; Tares and all other Seeds at 
lowest market rates. Seeds of Native Forest 
Trees a Specialty. Encourage home production 
and do not send your money out of the country 
to enrich foreign nurserymen. For further par
ticulars see our Priced Catalogues which will 
be forwarded poet free on
OxMmitaUtamilngB.

MÜSEÜ1MF ANATOMY
761 MARKET STREET, 

San Francisco. A Comfortable Stage Meets all Trains.Sept, 26th, 1887.
nO AND LEARN HOW TO 
U avoid disease, and how won

derfully you are made. Private office, 211 Geary ton tlmre
Telephone Communication with Telegraph 

and R. R. Offices.In, the business 
ed on by the undersigned. 
Aictoria, B. C.,

Sept. 14ÜU887.

“The Dean and His Daughter,” by the 
author of “As in a Looking-glass.,s- For 
sale by T. N. Hibben & Co. *

Send fob Further Particulars, 
uc6 wed-sun dwRoad

orderFort Street w
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